AWESOME ORTHODONTICS

Distal Movement of Maxillary Molars: Studies of Efficiency and Timing of Treatment (Thesis)
Karlsson I. Malmo University, 2008 D 500 KAR

On Tooth Movements and Associated Tissue Alterations Related to Edentulous Areas and Bone Defects (Thesis)
Stockland BL. University of Gothenburg, 2011 D 500 STO

Correction of Unilateral Posterior Crossbite in the Mixed Dentition: Studies of Treatment Effects, Stability and Cost-Effectiveness (Thesis)
Petren S. Malmo University, 2011 D 500 PET

Orthodontic Anchorage: Evidence-Based Evaluation of Anchorage Capacity and Patients’ Perceptions (Thesis)
Feldman I. Malmo University, 2007 D 500 FEL

Cone Beam Computed Tomography in Evaluations of Some Side Effects of Orthodontic Treatment (Thesis)
Lund H. University of Gothenburg, 2011 D 617 LUN

Immigrant Background and Orthodontic Treatment Need: Quantitative and Qualitative Studies in Swedish Adolescents (Thesis)
Josefsson E. Jonkoping University, 2010 D 500 JOS

Temporomandibular Joint Disorders and Mandibular Function in Relation to Class II Malocclusion and Orthodontic Treatment: A Controlled, Prospective and Longitudinal Study (Thesis)
Henrikson T. Malmo University, 1999 D 695 HEN
Theses...

Treatment of Obstructive Sleep Apnoea with a Mandibular Advancement Device (Thesis)
Marklund M. Umea University, 2001 D 500 MAR

A Mandibular Protruding Device in Obstructive Sleep Apnea and Snoring (Thesis)
Fransson A. Goteborg University, 2003 D 550 FRA

Sleep Apnoea in Patients with Stable Congestive Heart Failure (Thesis)
Eskafi, M. Malmo University, 2004 D 550 ESK

Obstructive Sleep Apnoea: A Cephalometric Study (Thesis)
Tangugsom V. University of Oslo, 2001 D 550 TAN

or borrow a book...

Dental Management of Sleep Disorders
Attanasio R, Bailey DR. Wiley-Backwell, 2009 D 550 ATT

Sleep Medicine for Dentists: A Practical Overview
Aspects of Dental Plaque Formation, with Special Reference to Chemical Phenomena
Simonsson T. University of Lund, Malmo: 1989  D 251 SIM

A Comparative Study of Effectiveness in Plaque Removal by Proxabrush and Rubber Cone Stimulator
Nayak RP. London University, 1974  D821 NAY [Basement]

Chemotherapeutic Supragingival Plaque Control with Delmopinol Hydrochloride: Experimental Gingivitis
Collaert B. Lund University Malmo, 1992  D 251 COL

Early Dental Plaque Formation on Plastic Film
Rönström, A. University of Malmo, 1979  D 251 RON [Basement]

The Role of Gingivitis in the Loss of Periodontal Attachment and Teeth
Schatzie M. Faculty of Odontology, Malmo University, 2005  D 660 SCH

Acid Tolerance of Streptococcus Mutans Biofilms
Neilands J. Malmo University, 2007  D 254 NEI

Growth Rates of Streptococcus Mutans and Actinomyces Viscosus in Dental Plaque of Rats
Zellin G. University of Nijmegen, 1984  D 254 BEC

MeSH HEADING: DENTAL PLAQUE
A film that attaches to teeth, often causing DENTAL CARIES and GINGIVITIS. It is composed of MUCINS, secreted from salivary glands, and microorganisms.*

* Definition excerpted from Ovid Medline: http://ovisp.oecd.com
STRESS IN DENTISTRY

Practice Dentistry Pain – Free: Evidence-Based Strategies to Prevent Pain and Extend Your Career (Book)
Valachi B. Posturedontics Press, 2008 D 985 VAL

Packag 314: Occupational Diseases of Dentists

Package 540: Stress in Dentistry

Burnout and Job Engagement in Dentistry (Thesis)
te Brake JHM. Amsterdam, 2005 D 985 TEB

Stress Solutions for the Overstretched: A Practical Guide to Identifying and Managing Stress (Book)

Burnout Among Dentists: Identification and Prevention (Thesis)
Gorter R.C. Amsterdam, 2000 D 985 GOR

Pain and Discomfort in the Musculoskeletal System among Dentists (Thesis)
Rundcrantz, B-L. University of Lund, Sweden 1991 D 985 RUN

Occupational and Environmental Health in Dentistry: Physical and Psychological Diseases (Thesis)
Perez-Padron, M. University College London, 2007 D 985 PER

BDA members who are not undergraduates are able to use our postal loan service and borrow up to eight items from us at any one time - books, pamphlets, packages of articles or AV material. Most are loaned for one month and can be renewed as long as another member has not reserved them.

More information about the variety of items available can be found on our website at www.bda.org/library
The library offers a free Medline and evidence based dentistry literature search service to all BDA members.

Contact us with details of the topic you would like searched (medical or dental) and we will search Medline, Cochrane and various other online sources for articles and/or details of guidelines/policy documents and email or post the results back to you within 2 working days.

You will receive a list of article references along with abstracts and a message to say if we have the particular journal available in the library as well as electronic copies of guidelines/policy documents where possible and references to them where not.

Want to search OVID Medline for yourself? Now you can with the Library’s new OVID Medline service. Just log in to the BDA website at www.bda.org, and follow the link from the Library pages.
The British Library has a website called EThOS (Electronic Theses Online Service) which aims to provide a single point of access to all UK theses. Many theses are already on the system and those that aren’t will be digitised on request and then made available to you free of charge. There may be a charge for theses from certain institutions that do not offer open access. You must register on the EThOS site before requesting a document but registration is free.

For more information visit EThOS at: http://ethos.bl.uk

Not what you’re looking for?

The Effect of Low-Level Laser Irradiation on Implant-Tissue Interaction (Thesis)
Khadra M. University of Oslo, 2005 D 730 KHA [Basement]

Factors Shaping Demand for Prosthetic Dentistry Treatment with Special Focus on Implant Dentistry (Thesis)
Narby B. Malmo University 2011 D 730 NAR

Radiographic Follow-Up Analysis of Branemark Dental Implants (Thesis)
Pikner SS. University of Gothenburg, 2008

Immediate Loading of Implants in the Edentulous Maxilla (Thesis)
Bergkvist G. Malmo University, 2008 D 730 BER

BDA Library packages consist of recent journal articles covering a wide variety of dental topics collected together in separate files. They provide useful background information and may be borrowed.